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1800 Ushiyama-cho, Kasugai, Aichi-Pref. 486-0901, JAPAN
TEL : +81-568-90-6512,6514, 6518
FAX : +81-568-90-6513,6515, 6519

Seller

Always 
up-to-date

No server manage-
ment required 

Easy
introduction

Reasonable 
initial cost

Ea

sy to use！Tajima's Cloud Solution for Efficient Embroidery 
Personalization Service

※Embroidery production environment is required.
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See the difference! Workflow Comparison Chart

After 
Introducing 

DG.NET SaaS

Choose any level from 1 to 4 depending on your requirements for job 
total, media type, designer type, use of API etc. Consult with us for 
recommendations!

Level Comparison Table

Product Levels Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Feature

Media type（*1） Select 1 Select 2 Select 3 All
Number of personalization orders（*2） 3,600 18,000 48,000 120,000
More than 11 machine connections × ○ ○ ○

Automation API × ○ ○ ○

Available Plugin
Template Editor △ ○ ○ ○

Advanced Template Editor △ ○ ○ ○

Freeform Designer △ ○ ○ ○

Template Editor
Popular simple designer

Advanced Template 
Editor
Various display methods can be used to 
preview the product

Freeform Designer
Number of personalization subjects, position, 
size, and other details can be adjusted.Available…○　Not available…×　Choose 1 of 3…△

(*1)Supports 4 types of media: embroidery, print, laser engraving, and rotary engraving 　(*2)Number of jobs per year

Experienced staffs provide support from introduction to after-
sales care. Please feel free to contact us first.

Comprehensive
after-sales support system

Conduct product trainingConduct product training
Conduct product training for customers 
and technicians. Even beginners can start 
personalization business with confidence.

Phone and e-mail supportPhone and e-mail support
Outstanding support after 
introduction. Please contact us 
anytime for more questions.

Instant file setting with barcode scanning

3 designers available!

The Tajima Group has established Tajima Software Solutions 
Inc. to handle networking and software development. Going 
forward, we will integrate hardware and software more 
deeply than ever before to provide complete solutions that 
can fundamentally reform our customers' supply chains.

To provide complete solutions

×

TAJIMA Official Website

tajima.com
TAJIMA Official Facebook Page

facebook.com/TajimaGroup
TAJIMA Official Website

tajima.com
TAJIMA Official Facebook Page

facebook.com/TajimaGroup



Improve production efficiency by using
Tajima's unique cloud technology

Streamline your embroidery personalization process
Choose Tajima for total support from order to production and workflow management.

More flexibility by using Tajima's 
exclusive digitizing software DG!

More than

300 fonts available

Realistic 3D Rendering

Automatically generate production files

Contact us 
for more.

Shorten time-consuming production file generation process

Improves efficiency by visualizing production data

Production file transfer 
via barcode scanning

Wit h  a  s ing le  ba rcode sc an , 
production files with all required 
information are transferred to the 
embroidery machine. Shorten the 
operation time on the machine panel 
and prevent human error.

Automatically 
generate reports

Generate various reports based on 
production data. Generate custom 
reports.

Monitor machine 
status

Production progress and detailed 
event information of each machine 
can be consolidated and viewed from 
anywhere. It is also possible to view 
the production efficiency of each 
operator and monitor their shifts.

Embroidery personalization has become very attractive in the apparel e-commerce industry 
and the technology demand is increasing. Introducing embroidery personalization into your 
e-commerce site is a complex undertaking that usually requires software development time.
DG.NET avoids the need for software development by utilizing SaaS technology to provide 
an environment where you can easily start an embroidery personalization business.

Let's start Embroidery personalization!

Embroidery personalization process on an e-commerce site

step

1
Receive Orders step

2
Embroidery Process step

3
Delivery

 (E-commerce site) 

E-commerce site Tajima Embroidery Machine

Easy
introduction

No server
management required

Reasonable
initial cost 

Always
up-to-date

Tajima DG.NET SaaS can meet the introduction RequirementsPlus!!

●3D Rendering
●Auto generation of production file

Check 
here for 

more 
info!▶︎

Realize top-class productivity 
by using Tajima AI embroidery 
machines

Reduce preparation time by using Tajima's AI embroidery 
machine equipped with i-TM to automate upper thread 
tension adjustment. Create a higher performance production 
environment.

Recommendation!Recommendation!

!

Production file is generated automatically during order 
submission. The generated production file is exactly the 
same as the preview image. In addition, color information is 
included in the file so that colors can be automatically assigned to the correct needle bar on the machine by 
barcode scanning without manual configuration. Greatly shorten the lead time.

Preview embroidery personalization in 3D. Ensure 
customer satisfaction because the personalized order 
can be confirmed visually at the time of the order.
It also leads to customer satisfaction.

●●Production file transfer via barcodeProduction file transfer via barcode
●●Monitor machine status Monitor machine status 
●●Automatic report generationAutomatic report generation

Can be integrated
into your own

e-commerce site

Streamlining
order flow

Streamlining
production

flow

Streamlining
order flow

Streamlining
production

flow

Auto upper thread 
tension adjustment 

function i-TM equipped


